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RESULTS OF ENTRANCE EXAM 2015-16

1) The results are provisional and subject to fulfillment of eligibility conditions prescribed in the prospectus. The inter se ranking of the candidates who have got the same marks has been decided based on the criteria given in the prospectus.

2) a) Selected/Waitlist candidates as notified in University Website are advised to report to the concerned Head of the Department/Centre for admission on the prescribed date by 10.00 a.m as per admission schedule given in Annexure-I along with original certificates and required fee amount (including the Hostel fee, wherever required).

   b) Selected/Waitlist candidates seeking admission to 5yr Integrated Program are advised to report to the concerned Coordinator listed here

   (i) M.Sc 5yr Int. Economics
       Dr. V. Nirmala, Head, Dept. of Economics

   (ii) M.A 5yr Int. (History, Pol. Sci. & Sociology)
        Prof N K Jha, Dean, School of Social Sciences

   (iii) M Sc 5yr Int. (Applied Geology, Chemistry & Physics.)
        Prof. N.Satyanarayana, Dean,
        School of Physical, Chemical & Appl. Sci.

   (iv) M Sc 5yr Int. (Mathematics, Computer Science & Statistics)
        Prof.K.M. Tamizhmani, Head, Department of Mathematics

   (c) MBA (All disciplines)
       Prof. R. Prabhakara Raya, Dean, School of Management

   (d) M.Sc Marine Biology & M.Sc Disaster Management

       The Admission process for the above two courses will be conducted at Pondicherry University main campus, Puducherry for the convenience of the students. Please note that no separate select card/call letters/admission information will be sent to Selected/Wait list candidates.
3) **Original Certificates/documents to be brought for admission**
   a) X Std or equivalent certificate/mark statement along with age proof.
   b) H.Sc. or its equivalent certificate/mark Statement
   c) Degree/Provisional certificate of the qualifying Degree Examination along with mark statements.
   d) OBC with Non-Creamy Layer certificate recently issued by competent Authority, in case of OBC candidate
   e) SC/ST/PH/Pondicherry Residence certificate/Karaikal Residence Certificate from competent authority as applicable
   f) Migration/Transfer certificate and conduct certificate from the institution last studied.
   g) Recently taken two stamp size colour photograph (For Group Medical Insurance Policy)
   h) Soft copy of colour passport size photograph in a CD (for Library and ID Card)
   i) **Xerox copy (one set) of all the available certificates without fail.**

Candidates whose final exam result is awaited, may also report for admission with all the available certificates & mark statements. They will be considered for admission only on provisional basis, subject to production of final mark list & provisional certificates on or before September 1, 2015.

4) Course wise schedule of admission for different PG Courses is given in **Annexure-I**.

5) Details of vacancies, if any, will be notified in the University website **next day evening** of the prescribed date of admission of the selected candidates. The candidates in **Wait list I & Wait list II** may report to the Head of concerned Department for admission, against unfilled vacancies, if any, as per the order of merit in the waitlist and **as per schedule given in Annexure-I**.

6) The allocation of the institution in respect of the M.Tech. Computational Biology will be decided through separate counseling to finalize the choice of the Institution. Intimation in this regard will be notified in due course of time.
7) In respect of M.P.Ed., (2 year) provisional over all merit list, selected and wait list of candidates will be finalized and released after the Physical fitness and games proficiency tests.

8) In respect of LLM admission provisional over all merit list, selected and wait list of candidates will be finalized and released after the interviews.

9) **Payment of Fees:**
Candidates in the Selected list who meet all eligibility criteria are advised to bring prescribed fee in the form of demand draft drawn in favour of “Finance Officer, Pondicherry University” payable at Pondicherry. The fee details are given in Annexure -II. However cash payment also can be made in the Indian Bank, Pondicherry University Campus branch.

10) **Hostel Accommodation:**
Candidates seeking hostel accommodation have to contact the Chief Warden after obtaining the admission in the concerned department. Based on the availability of vacancies in the Hostel, the necessary Hostel fees can be paid separately.

11) Regular classes for first year of the Post Graduate Courses will commence on **July 20, 2015.**